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The JFK dinspiracy: Look at the report 
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By n. Robert Blakey 

Shaun: Specter's Oped Page piece 
(-The JFK conspiracy theory doss 
not hold 	July 23) does an lulu* 
ice to the work of the Select Commit-
tee on Asses:Maio= it also. raised 
questions about his oblectiety and: 
competence. 

The coohnued, ahem exclusive 
concentrenon by Specter and others 
on the conspiracy conctusions of the 
Select Committee ignores other 
important findings, and recommera 
arsons. 

The committee also concluded, for • 
example, that no governmental ages 
cr. foreign or domestic. was involved 
in either the President's or Dr. Kings 
murder, and It made a valley of 
valuable recommendations. hells* 
log. Me preparation of a "White Pa 
per by the Department of Junco to 
settle doubts about the acoustical.. 
study,- and the enactment of charter 
legislation by the Congress to pre 
vent another harassment camMilllt. 

edged that the term "conspiracy", 
bad varying meanings and night be 
mlaunderatood. aeSpecter comments. 
Yet it also observed. rightly I believe. 
that It had a duty to be candid. 

If two boreal. acted in concert to 
asseosinate ttm.Pfasident. that was a 
"complracy." no manor bow tea 
plaiant the word sounds. To have 
used some euphemistic vertaion 

by the 	similar to that conducted 
against Dr. King.' . - 

Specter's plea alas misstates Me 
Kennedy conspiracy cenclustont it 
did not In fact. net  on the aconetcal. 
Mil aloes. 	• 	• 

The final report anPlicitif Prente-
es the concludoct on four racoons 1) 
an inadequate 1961 conspiracy inns 
rlgatloa that precladea reliance  
day on nano conspiracy finding 21 al, 
reading of manatee. who bad: the 
motive to murder the President of 
Ise- Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby 
woo were unknown or unappreciaa 
ad by the Warren Cousmieston; the 
inability of the committee to rule out 
the complicity of certain individuate 
and 41 the scientific fact of two 
shouters • 

Reeding Specter's piece. I wangler. 
if he reed the final report an Indira 
petaable prerequisite to dimming._ 
it. much Imo signal:Mg it 	 -• 

Contrary to Specter's assertion.. no. 

do not reflect such distinctions as 
avenge fanning lane of the camera, 
corrected time of the tape, and time 
of trigger pull al opposed to time of 
impact 

• the first Shot. not noted 	Specter:. 
According to the acoustical study. 

occurred around Eternise frame LS& 

Gov. John ConnallI manmade. r 
161. It le as such. consistent with 

Y m 	ie Died>— among others — old they would have been an unfortunate as- Jeered by the Warren COntillianntf. 
"hearer the shot from the knoll as' tempt to sugarcoat the truth. (We that he heard the first Mots reected,‘ 
well a the Mod from the Dellonto• have  -ambit  of siganoafIng by-. co It, but.wee not hit by ttcomaiwy 
ry: Others " Surma.' on the Smolt government now. That and not tin 

	

utmost 	turn to 
can. in fact. be Inn in the film to 

(Modern goat do elm white gun) 	troth •• Is the canna of M 	 by right at 162-167. The star-.  
government). 	 tied reaction of a little oft) can also 

	

FIMM1Y. foortelnts were foetal 	 be 	In Use background./ 'teethes" Path) femme. and • Pthice'• fie one who the"  the final report. The seCOnd sect occurred aroungel man accosted a suspicious person 	will fel to understand  the  proper tompy Comm  to Specter.  c0000k behind' the fence, who identified, dense In which the term warmed. 	ly• 	 „glit doruig umoi, himself as a Secret Service agent  Specter in din' in  "On mar et" frame. much lam high on Ins sheen • aeon though 	acknowledge. mammal of the acoustical study Ina from 
th. e.oftgoisdoo ot.  

Min in that are& As Simmer does PIS" the acceptance of Its Ithelethe"' shoulder and arm. the .21.1t apemen 4 not note. Mese facts, too, put the' • dolt genets But ha is 	 be oo•  the maroon  lap; rtigite Kannedk' consfersot rindlnirs.,111 wrong deethttheS.,_;_th  • " 	• • 	whore It-  ahead bet to receive the. PerePentivoT "• • 	• • 	Specter's catcltheeee ere' fur  impost of the. second shot Specter 

'report, he has not carefully studied. 
• • • 	 filin 	• ' 	• 

Expert RBI testing in 1964- indicat-
ed the Rifle could be repeatedly Mot-
et between 2.3aod 2.25 mama, usltig,4 
the telescopic shim. Using the open...,.' 
Inn sights.  however, It Is posible."; 
though difficult. to shoot the weapon -  
at • much from pee, (I dldit tardir-1  
in 1-3.1 • 

Wtth famllieritY with the esaspolii, 
which Oswald. had. accuracy can beg m 
added to speed  it is [wily "humanly. ;; 

• impossible' to Moot the 91.1p311 
the acoustical study-Indicates it was 
shot, • 
-Specter also misleads hisreaders he"-  

discussing the tree. Apparently, 
has never seen a.ctilid run behind 
picket fence. While the chili is "Ma 
soured.' be can be clearly seen as be... 
minx the mind's eye =a ht the des",,, 
tails. In any enet the trigger mit 
was probably I57. not 191. which Lit.. 
sear to if not right at the break 'MS 

.. 
 

the foliage. The• acoustical itudyte. 
tt therefore. hardly IMAM "blind 
y Mg" as Specter suggests 
I 	When former President ford spit; 
s peered before the committee, he was., 

eked why  the work of the Marren.:,,. 
" Commistoe bad fallen on such bard' 
t them (30 percent of the American II" 
. people do not Mimi Oswald acted  
) alone). The forma. president sad its , 
• attics had "deliberately or neglig.:1 
e- gently mama the American people ; 
a. by stisaudeg facts and omitting:::  
d crucial facts .. .." 

He also noted that people had nnl 
ty read the Warms Commission's re, • 
• port. Mr. Specter's piece ISMS to be'" 
if following in that tradition. It elm" 
I. bee= to be lees motto:dye study ct • 
d the work of the committee than 
i effort to vindicate a father, It 
• .calls into quangos the quality of 
• staff work that supported Rep: Rs „ 
t Bert Edgar's dissent to the commit--,... 

teen conspiracy conclusions. 
XI Robert Blakey, m profaner of ice 

- at Cornell University. was sheaf coun-
sel end staff director of the Hobs 
Select Committee orrAsaaaetnetiona1 

evidence Is "sharply inconsistent" 
with the acoustical study. Proving 
that Oswald abet the President does 
not prove that another was not also 
involved. In addition, it is a hail 
troth to Say that no one "mw" 
second gunman. 

fbm. a policeman. ,.Secret Seri 
vice Agent, and a Kamen veteran. 
(over whose head the third shot was 

The  

	

committer itself,  admire. example imprecise they apparenUY 	 th • • . 	. • 	 - 	apparently not only not reed e. has 

• 


